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Hnzt' #A3s BEC Has a' Lwraf.--This
f!gpa s letter, which has arrested attention all
over thee North, will be found entire in an-
other column. Though irregular and erratic

in somae respects, as Mn Beecher's produc-
tiOns always are, the present letter is pregnant
with•moel and startling arguments, fall of fire

nigan us, and put with startling force and
;~:ia~cans_ _

eoa orMan Irras.-Collector Xei-
ogg,4etief g this recent visitto Washington,

soiihabed mnhgfor the benefit of the cue-
tomts ervice at thisport, including something
-eadedlgy advantageous to theoffioals serving
unde usn. ,He has obtained authority for a

needed 'improvement, the repair and
ofagat the Oustom House building, a

loatter that has been sadly neglected ta the
rentdiscomfort of the mercantile public as
ll' h'their servants, the 'clerks, etc., em-

ploetheremin. In many instances the salae-
nies of .lerks have been eaiaed; the inspec-
tr ats l re hereafterto receive four dollars in-
st8;hof three dollars per diem ; the aidse
to the rkevnue will gind their `stipend in-
crsed tot three dollars a day, and night
uatcman wmil have two dollars and a half

A4 itkewshooner wil be purchased
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TR )XPOR O0 BOND.
If there is any science the laws of which

ought to be well understood, it is the science
of political economy. There is scarcely a fact
in the every day life of an individual-not an
instance of barter and sale, of hiring or lease,
of the transfer of property or its purchase,
that does not in some way bear on this uni- s
versal branch of social science. And yet out-
side of a specially cultivated class, of the
few thinkers who are derided as dreaming
theorists by the so-called practical men of the
world, there is no subject on which so dense
an ignorance prevails. It has required a hun-
dred years to convince half the civilized world
that they could not grow rich by imposing

i. themselves on their own industry, and it may
take another hundred years to persuade the

is other half to give up those absurd and fantas-

11 tical notions which have descended from re-1- mote ages and which appear to have almost
in rooted themselves in the public mina. It is

b- really melancholy to see with how much per-
It sistency men still adhere to the enervating
Pe and dishonest protective system, and how im-

.d pervious they are to the indisputable truths
of free trade. To a reasoning mind this stub-
born refusal to accept the deductions of
science, and this obstinate resolution to
squander the prodqctive forces of a commun-

ity in the compulsoryprosecution of compara-
g tively profitless enterprises is about as gro-
g tesque as the serious effort of a madman to

lift himself into the air by tie straps of his
Sboots.

But there are other branches of political

economy in regard to which there seems to be
an equally lamentable obliquity of percep-
tion. Espeoially is this true of finance. So
many are the crude notions and glaring falla-
cies daily paraded before the public on this
subject that we mightahlmost suspect the
world to be barren of bankers and destitute

of money changers.
The New York Tribune, for instance, is a

journal which, with much power of expres-
sion, and frequently elegance of style, seems

asner to have a clear idea on any subject
whatever. Take .the following by way of il-
lustration:

Speculate as you may about protection and free
Srade, or specie and currency, you cannot believe
itd.wholenome and wise for a great nation like
oars, 'in athme of profand peace and general
thrift,to be buying goods by the millions worthi feom other Inations, and paying for them in bills

id drawn on posterity, beating heavy gold interest,yet sold for two-thirds of their price.
The Tribdne aoes not' appear to perceive

at that the 'evildbf these "bills drawn on pos-

d- terity" is• nt that they are sold for money
,hrtdd, but that they represent an amount of

e wasted capital, woEich, although it can never
be reeovered, takes the form of a debt which
must be discharged in a longer or shorter time
Sby.the industry of the country. The Tribune,

Sin deprecating the sale ofthese bills fora real
consideration, rather seems-to hint that pos-
teri will not consider the object for which

or they were isasued worth the money necessarya to pay them.

As the New York Evening Post very justly
S ays,.there is little reasonforslarm on account

oa the purchae of United States bonds in
SEurope. Theis teaunaetionsrepresent simply
the transfer of so;much capital as the bonds
s will-bring from Europe to'this country to-
Sards suppIhing the waste of capital caused

yyi~e* . 'r ib oftem n urged thate by retain-
ing the bonds here the interest would be
id saved, Wbioh in case of their sale abroad is

n- .'Wte o ote~inters. So would interest be
e eased hi evenybgdy iff ,nbody borrowed apy00 money"'t 'bought anything on credit. So

S fd nterebe, saved to-the people if the
bonds never had been issued-if there had

tber hen 'owAer, and no anticipation of futureg retiea -Yet it is often necessary to bor-
eic 

` 
tafiey and to buy on credit; and

Sit is frequenty cheaper' to do so than to pay
c1 osiespily whe the, cash 'is lacking.
f~ lii:nUst he remembered thatibe bonds
':, etiiehlly purc'lissed something-either

, goo; d for consumption or capital for use, and

Stheir purchasingpower depends, to a great I,s extent, on the interest which they bear. As

n the ordinary rate of interest is lower in Europe a

it then in-Anerica, bonds will sell for a rather

higher price there than here, reducing curency
to gold. They are simply made use of as a
means of payment for things which must be
t purchased, and it is fortunate that they fulfil
=this purpose. It has already been considered
3 advantageous to the coutry, says the -Post,

t'to borrow capital in Europe to canrry on our t
d great enterprises, public as well as private- t

the more the better, provided only that it was
is invested in productive works. Our canals,

railroads, publicedifices, cities, manufactories,
are all built in part with European capital. It
is would beveryfoolish in us-a folly of the same-class with the restricted system of tariffs- I

- to try to exclude any foreign capital which
'y is ifclined to come to us to help in carrying I1, forwrd our productive industry.

n ."The circumstance," continues the paper
1- from 'which we quote, "that these bills of ex-
Sf4 dlatge, sold in'iarket to whoever chooses to

s buy, may fterwards bhe used in paying for

gogds imported, is of no more consequence 1
than would be 'the fact that the identical gold
epis 'ithicb the farmer chose to take for his I
bonds, and afterwards to pay out for his stock I
of•sttle,•bad been marked, and traced, and a
•uand ,be tranrmittede.to Europe in place ofSex~ ange by sope importing merchant in

,• A igfothis gobds. The merchant imported I
the goods hbecaue he expected to sell them andt 'g'tipay, -The people buy them because t

I they want them, and are able to buy them,

I A i'e to' pay for them. That'the' erchant

s for them in gold exported or in cotton, in
United States bonds orin bills drawn on the
!i e9• ' f.ofnds sold, makes no 'difference that
"'et the 'least consequence to the country.
Theonly , mystery., about it is, that people,
Sotherwise intelligent, should have their anxie-
ties aroused either at the extent of our impor-

tations or the sale of our bonds abroad.it "There is, however, a still deeper mystery,
s which is, ihat a free and enlightened nation,
having the most profitable industries in the'~forld 'shonuli think it wise to burden the c

products of that industry with enormous tax- E
ation upon the processes through which the
a value of its products is realized, in exchang-
ing them for the productions of other coun-
trias worth a great deal more to us."

! /e•. J. B. Hood was in Austin, Texas, on
the •0th alt, enjoying excellent health.

he cholerahas disappearedentirely from
Shr'eveport

.iMoa ,n'v AN IsAxao IMA.t-The Cincinnati
Oeal says a:horrlble murder took place onla•s• nght, near Salem, Davies county, Mis- i

ourwre'an ildiot chased his wife sad her o
b•leta .fdort 'and b a ly beaer t them with a

:cobstl ey were de[ 
d

. e was arrested, and
thel6 lh e were whit diMfnulty restrained from '

:'His name in Bejamln Nicklerson.

+'A'4 nsmeuss Is iraOnaIaeo-soon.-A Iarge ti
rat tn ake wtoefse ketnnng-"room of Daniel

Tyyner wasbfn the' sot'orlongthe doer, when p1the snake roes up, ap nt mtt to escape •t
through the cra•kr was cegbt aU held there sn a

ecusbani tame to the lady's assistance and din- th
.•ht.J•, Hle wen three feet long, and had Ccruratts. .

OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.

Our columns elsewhere show us that a large
number of schools, select, public and private,
pensioats, externtts, etc., are to open duringt this month and are to do the correct thing in

the way of education for. the generation that
comes after us. 'e arc to have institutions
for girls and boys, doctors.and lawyers, and
of every language and variety of color. Some-
thing in the neighborhood of two hundred
teachers have been examined and appointed
for the coming year, for our public schoolsa alone; the number of private teachers must
-be almost equally great. We therefore feel
I somewhat tempted at the commencement of

the scholastic year to insist upon the "'im-
i portance of education" (sacred as it is to

young writers) provided it be of the right
-kind.

We are more especially tempted, as we have
before us an article giving the views of I.
MIichelet, D. Dupin and several of the most
earnest thinkers of France upon the condition
of society in that country, and who insist
that it has deteriorated during the last de-
cade, from the lack of the proper edu-
cational training. Theirs is a system which,
they contend, makes the youth of that coun-
try selfish, cynical and with no fixed principle;
which makes the women unfit for anything
but dress and coquetry, and both sexes ill-
adapted to the duties of life or to living hap-
pily together. Young men grew up with lit-
tle regard or respect for the opposite sex, and
"female education is so totally neglected or
shamefully misconducted and girls enter soci-
ety in such shameless ignorance of what they
ought to know, that no man with any refined
feelings can enjoy their company or make
them his friends and companions."

The defects which L. Michelet ascribes to
education in France, are common enough
now-a-days iverywhere, and the above quota-
tion will hardly need any explanation on ap-
plication. What we want is a system that
will imbue our youths witha reverence for the
old fashioned models of virtue, and which
will lead girls to become Cornelias rather than
Camilles. To learn to construe syntax and
sentences, tell the names of places upon maps
or why one set of angles is equal to another
of a different sort, is, undoubtedly, a great
point to be gained. But it is not all, although
we don't think that our present system con-
templates the teaching of much more. The
education of cities is too much of a material
character, and no carefully nurtured boy or
girl was eyer suddenly transferred from the
country to the city without being greatly aston-
ished at the worldly feeling, the absence of the
high sense of honor or devotion to friends,
which his companions otherwise far ahead of
him in intelligence are apt to manifest. We
become hardened from seeing too much of the
world, and have to admit that Arcadian sim-
plicity is preferable to Attic salt in the early
training of the young. That is one of the
defects of life to be more especially guarded
against in the atmosphere of cities-that we
grow wiser without becoming better. Our
teachers, therefore, that can happily remind
their pupils now and then of the principles
which bind society and keep it together-that
it won't do to steal too much or too often-
that you must not cut your neighbor's throat
unless for just cause, and had better let your
neighbor's wife alone altogether-teachers
who can enforce some such homely truths as
these are what we now need, even if the
pupils at the end of the year do not rattle off
at the examinations quite so pertly as they
might their facts and figures and knowledge
of the globes. If they acquire that patience
to discipline which is the cause of the success
of military edunations, and which, indeed, is
necessary to successful trainings of any sort,
the most important lesson of life will have
been learned and parents will have no cause
to complain. In denouncing corporalpunish-
ment, which may or may not be right or
wrong, we are too apt to go to the opposite
extreme of removing every difficulty from the
path of childhood, forgetting that knowledge
without severe effort is not worth the acquir-
ing; and that the success of men of genius is
as often due to the severe ordeal through
which they were compelled, by poverty or
their friends to pass, as to talent of their
own.

usicslal and Theatrlent.

Bogumil Dawison, said to be the greatest living
tragedian of Germany, will arrive in this country
the last of this month, the war having driven him
from Europe. He is a native of Gallacia, Poland,
but has acquired the German language, although
he still speaks it with an accent. He is familiar
with the entire repertoire of Schiller, Goethe and
Moliere, and is described us being equally at home
withGerman comedy and the tragedies of Shaks-
peare.

Madame deo Baerndorf, court actress from the
Royal Theater of Hanover, is likewise expected
to appear during the ensuing season at the Thalia
Theater (Wood's), on Broadway. Among her
roles are those of Phmdra, Iphigenia, Marie Stu-
art, Adrienne, etc. Rumor attributes to Madame
de Baerndorf two fascinating qualities-that of
being wealthy, and that of costuming faultlessly.
In dress and dress she is equally rich.

By the last steamer, Manager Grau received
from Signor Corticelli, the European "admin-
istrator" of the Ristori company, a list of the
actors already engaged. Signor Corticelli writes
as follows:

I give you herewith the pleasant intelligence
of the contracts recently made with a very excel-
lent actress, and also with a first class actor, both
of them members of the renowned Billetti-Bon
Company. The lady alluded to is Signora An-
toinettea •marina, and the gentleman is Achille
Cottin. MIoeover, we have made the acquisition
of Ludovico Hancini, a distinguished artist, who
is as great in comedy as is tragedy ; and it was
with considerable difficulty that he was induced
t. abandon his engagement at Naples. By the
aihdition of these three artists we have acquired a
nucleus of talent seldom united, although, but for
the Italian war, it would have been impossible to
have obtained their services.

The Ghioni and Susini opera troupe has just
been reorganized for the ensuing season, and will
start from New York in a few weeks. The an-
texed is the organization: Mine. Ghioni and
M'ile Canissa, prime donne; Mine Patti Strkosch,
contralto; Signor Irfre (a new importation) and
Signor Erani, tenors; Signor Marra, baritone;
Signor Susonl and Signdr Coletti, bassos; Signor
Sorti, conductor; Max Strakoseh, director; and P.
A. Herbert, business manager.

The chorus and orchestra wilt, we are assured,
be complete. The repertoire comprises all the
popular operas, Including "Crispino S in Co-
mare" and "L'Africaine." Both of these
operas will be produced In a fue style, especially
"L'Afrieaine." The troupe, numbering in all,
seventy-five, will commence their season at the
Concordia Opera House, Baltimore, on the 18th of
September. After a short season in Baltimore
the troupe wtill,ppear in Washington, Richmond
and other cities, en route to New Orleans, where
they open on the eth of November, for a season
of several weeks. They will then proceed to
Memphis, Nashville, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago
and Cincinnati. Epajosantl, we mayremark that
Mr. Maurice Strakosech is now in Europe, nego.
tiating for artists for this troupe.

A letter in the Paris Temps, dated Berlin, gives
a glowing description of the scene which took
place at the Opera House on the evening of the
ith, on which occasion the representation was for

the benefit of the wounded soldiers. The whole
court was present, andnot a seat was vacant,
When the king entesd at half-past seven the

entire audience rose and received him most en-
thusiastically. The performance commenced with
the Sieges March (the march to victory) of Tao-
bert. When the curtain rose the whole company
sang a royal song, which was composed expressly
for the occasion. Each strophe wasreceived with
applause, and when the tenor, Herr Woworshy,
sang the following strophe:

And whsen thtushtut the aId taitl aunat
'the fli. xr usliose, ihesn V'U shout
lai n wperor of iermuauy.

the whole audience rose and became so excited
that the singing was for a long time interrupted.
After the last verse the cries and bravos burst
forth again, and the national hymn was demanded
from all parts of the theater. The orchestra com-
plied with'the wishes of the audience, and all
Spresent-princes, princesses and citizens--joined

in the chorus. The enthusiasm had no limit-never
was seen anything like it. The receipts were
large.

The American prima donna, Mrs. Jennie Van
Zandt, daughter of Signor Blitz, has met with
great favor in London, where she has been singing
at the musical soirees of Mr. Gladstone, Earl
Derby and others. She is at present enjoying a
brief repose in France, previous to her departure
for St. Petersburg and Warsaw, where she is en-
gaged for six months from the slt of November.
4Miss Mary Howard, Miss Mary Shaw, Miss E.
J. Phillips, Miss Mary Preston, Mile. Francis, Mrs.
H. E. Mehen, Miss Fanny Bowen, Miss Davenport.
Messrs. L. P. Roys, L. F. Rand, C. P. DeGroat,
J.F. Pike, G. Radcliffe, H. S. Murdoch, T. Hamp-
ton, H. B. Mehen, J. Radcliffe, J. Rodges, C. Lewis
and H. Wood have been engaged by Manager
John Allen, of the National Theater, Cincinnati
for the ensuing season. The following stars will
appear : L. P. Barrett, D. E. Bandmann, G. E.
Locke, John Brougham, F. S. Chaufrau, Charlotte
Thompson, Miss Lotta, Emily Thorne, Mlle. Zoe,
Lucille Western, Mile. Vestvali, and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Florence.

The examiner of plays in England has the task
of reading every dramatic work before it is
brought out and considering whether it is fit to be
licensed. In the last fourteen years he has read
2816 plays, and was able to recommend the Lord
Chamberlain to license all but nineteen of them.

The "Romance of a Poor Young Man," with
Mr. Frank Mayo and Miss Agnes Perry in the cast,
is the attraction at the Boston theater. At the
Continental theater, in the same city, Mr. E. L.
Davenport is filling'an engagement, and at the
Howard Athentum Miss Emelie Melville.

The Menken has left us. She sailed on the 22d
for Paris, and appears at "Messrs. Dumaine A Co.'s
Theatre Gaieties, where she will produce her spe-
cialities of "Mazeppa" and " French Spy." She
will return to this country early in the spring.

Carlotta Patti has recovered from her brain
fever. She intends remaining for same time at
Bolotagne to recruit her strength, previous to a
tour through the principal towns in France.

A new play, called the "Charlatan," founded
on the career of Cagliostro, and written by Mr.
Watson, a writer of poetry, is soon to be brought
out at the Winter Garden in New York.

El Nino Eddie, after his highly successful en-
gagement at the Royal Alhambra, has been en-
gaged to give his extraordinary performance on
the low rope at the Hall-by-the-Sea, Margate.

A Paris correspondent writes: Yesterday an
enormons pile of luggage blocked up the entrance
to the Grand Hotel. Naturally the inquiry was
made whether a royal personage had suddenly
fled from one of the kingdoms Bismarck has lately
annexed, and had arrived with his crown, regalia,Btc., in Paris. The porter sneered at the idea of
a mere German potentate possessing such an ex-
tensive souite, and proudly replied that La diva
Patti had honored the Grand Hotel with her pre-
sence. Her rival, La Lucca, is at the Hotel Bris.
tol. Auber called on her yesterday, as did like-
wise the great Rossini; who does not bow down
before La Patti. La Lucca is a Viennese; her
husband is a Prussian officer. She wishes to visit
her family at Vienna, but naturally her husband
cannot go there. She, therefore, has decided on
spending the rest of the summer at Baden.

The Metropolitan Hotel, New York, is just now
the scene of much bargaining between managers
and star and stock actors making engagements for
the next season. A facetious reporter says: "At
the close of the second board, 'walking gents'
were scarce on call; 'old men' closed at sixty to
seventy; 'Juveniles' sold easily at twenty-five to
thirty-six: considerable life was manifested in
'singing chambermaids' and some of the opera-
tions in this fancy stock were heavy: 'first villains'
were at a premium, the Broadway operators
crowding the Bowery folks hard, and the supply
being only tolerable; there was a brisk movement
in ballet at fancy prices: clowns were dull; trage-
dies were quite a drug; low comedians are plenty,
without demand; English burieque importations
had no sale."

Miss Annette Ince, a ta!ecnted young actress,
recently from the Pacific slope, will shortly com-
mence a starring tour. She is under the manage-
ment of Mr. W. G. Peterson.

Master Coker having beae engaged for an ex-
tensive series of concerts in the hWet, will return
to this tountry from Elog;'nd early iln rc'',blr.

Miss Dora Slow, poet and actress, hb. an auto-
biography and a volane of verse in press, and
prlopo-es to asppcr on the B,,-t•:,n and New York
stage next winter.

The Italian journals announce that with the
opera to be, written for Palermo by Signor Pacini.
(his one hundredth work.) that veteran announces
he will close his musical career.

Miss Amy Sedgwick, a. leading actress in Lon.
don, and the companion of Charles Dickens in his
amateur theatrical representations, is coming to
this country. ....C-
Letter from Rev. Henry Ward Becher.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, having been invited
to act as chaplain to the convention of soldiers
and sailors at Cleveland, returned the following
answer:

PEEKSKILL, Aug. 30, 1t66.
Charlea G. Hal pine, Brevet Briearier iGenernl ; t. W. Foa.ure jn, •iGr ernlG : Gr,ni irn Gra, •r ajor Oeerenl,Commi troe :

Gentlemen-Iamn obliged to you for the invita-
tion which you have made to me to act as chaplain
to the convention of sailors and soldiers about to
convene at Cleveland. I cannot attend it. but I
heartilywish it, and all other conventions. of what
party soever, success, whose object is the retlo-
ration of all the States late in rebellion to their
federal relations.

Our.theory of government has no place for a
State except in the Union. It is jrstly taken for
granted that the duties and .responsibilities of a
State in federal relations tend to its political
health, and to that of the whole nation. Even
territories are hastily brought in, often before the
prescribed conditions are fulfilled, as if it were
dangerous to leave a community outside of the
great body politic.

Had the loyal Strnatilrs and Representatives of
Tennessee been admitted at once on thie assem-
bling of Congress, arnd, i moderate suceeession
Arhikansas, Georgia, labararn, North Carolina and
Virginia, the prblic mild of thie Soruth woulrdt
have been far more healthy than it is, ard those
States which lingered on probationn to the last
wouldlhave been under ai more salitary influence
to good conduct than if a dozen arirss watched
over them.

Every month that we delay this healthful steolcomplicatesthe case. The exclueld lpopulatioln,
enough unsettled before, grow more irritable ; the
army becomes indispensable to local governument,
and supersedes it; the goverdment at Wnashington
is called to interfere in one and another diffi•iltv,
and this will be done inaptly, and sometimes withgreat injustilce-for our government, wisely
adapted to its own proper functions, is utterly de-
void of thone habits, and nrequipped with the in-
strument which fit a centralized government to
exercise authority in remote States over localaitliirs. Every attempt to perform such duties
has resulted in mistakes which have excited the
nation, But whatever impruderce there may he in
thie method, the real criticism esould be against
the requisition of such duties of thie general gov-
ernment.

The federal government is unfit to exercise mi-
nor police and local government, anid wrill inevita-
bly blunder wvhen it attempts it. To keep half a
srore of States under federal authority, but with-
outi national lies and responsihilities; te oblige
the central authority to govern half the territry
of the Union by federal civil officers and by the
army, is a policy not only ncongenial to our ideas
andprinciples, but preeminently dangerous to the
spirit of oar government. However humane the
ends sought and the motives, it is, in fact, a course
of inastruction, preparing oar government to be I
deapotie, and familiarizing the people to a stretch
of authority which can never be other thian daun-
gerors to liberty.

I amaware that good men are withheld from

advocating tile prompt and succeseive'`admission
of the exiled States by the fear chiefly of its effects
upon partics and upon freedmen.

It is said that iteadmitted to Congress the South-
era Senators and Representative will coalesce with
Northern D)emocrats and rule the country. Is this
nation, then, to remlain dismembered to serve the
ends of parties? Have we learned no wisdom by
the history of the last ten years, in whlich just thin
course of saelideing the nation to the exigencio
of paretice plntlt ed Us into rebellion and war?

,atveu admnit hthat the power would pass into the
hands of a party made up of Southern mten, and
the hitherto dishonored and misled Democracy of
tile North, that ower could not be used just as
they pleased. The war has changed, not alone
institutions, but ideas. The whole country has
advanced. Public sentiment is exalted far beyond
what It hasn been at any former period. A new
party w'old, like ia river, be obliged to seek its
channels in the already existing slopes and fornla
of the continent.

We lane entered a new era of liberty. Tile
style of thought ie freer and more noble. The
yeoung men of our times are regenerated. The
great army has been a school, and hundreds of
thousands of men are gone home to preach itrtier
anti nob!ar view of human rights. All the indus-
trial interests of society are moving with increased
wisdom toward intelligence audihbertv. Every-
where, in churches, in literature, in natural sci-
ences, in physical industries, in social uneationa,
as well as in politics, the nation feels that tile
winter is over and a new spring hangs in the heori
on and works through nall the elements. In this

happily changed and advanced condition of things
no party of the retrograde can maintain itself.
Everything marches, and parties must march.

I hear with wonder, and shame, and scorn, the
fear of a few that the South once Inore in adjust-
ment with the federal government will rule this
nation! The North is rich--never so rich: the
South is poor-never before so poor. The popu-
lation of the North is nearly double thint of the
South. The industry of the North, in diversity, in
forwardness and productiveness, in all the ma-
chinery and education required for manufacturing,
is half a century in advance of tile South.
Churches in the North crown every hill, and
schools •warm in every neighborhood; while the
South nas but scattered lights, at long distances,
like light-houses twinkling along the edge of it
continent of darkness. In the presence of such a
contrast, how mean and craven is tile fear that
the South will rule thne piolicy of the lad!l

That it will have an influence, that it will con-
tribute, in tidfe, most important influences or re-
ntraints, we are glad to believe. Bnt if it rises at
once to the control of the government, it will be
because the North, demoralized by prosperity and
besotted by grovelling interests, refuses to dis-
charge its share of political duty. In such a case
the South not only will control the governmeont,
hut it ought to do it.

2. It is feared, with more reason, that the resto-
rationof the South to her full independence will
be detrimental to the freedmeh. The sooner we
disnmiss from our minds the idea that the freedmen
can be classified, and separated from the white
population, and nursed and defended by them-
selves, the better it will be for them and us. Tile
negro is part and parcel of Southern society. He
cannot be prosperous while it i unprospecred.
Its evils will rebound upon him. Its happi-
ness and reinvigoration cannot be kept from his
participation.

The restoration of tIhe South to amicable rela-
tions with the North, the reorganization of its in-
dustry, the reinspiration of its enterprise and
thrift, will all redound to the freedmen's benefit.
Nothing is nso dangerous to the freedmen as an un-
nettled state of society in the South. On him
comes all the spite and anger and caprice and re-
venge. He will be made the scapegoat of lawless
nand heartless men. Unless we turn the govern-
menat into a vast military machine there canenot be
armies enough to protect the freedmen while
Southern society remains insurrectionary. If
Southern society is calmed, settled, and occupied,
and soothed, with new hopes and prosperous in-
dustries, no armies will be needed. Riots will
subside, lawless hangers on will he drivetil oil or
better governed, and a way wilt be gradually
opened up to the freedman, through education and
industry, to fall citizenship, with all its honors and
duties.

Civilization is a growth. None can escape that
forty years in the wilderness who travel from the
Egypt of ignorance to the promised land of civiil-
zation. The freedmen must take their march. 5
have full faith in the results. If they have the
stamina to undergo the hardships which every un-
civilized people has undergone in their upward
progress, they will in due time take their place
amongus. That lace eannot e bought, nor be-
queathed, nor gained by slighott of hand. It will
come to sobriety, virtue, industry and frugality.
As the nation cannot be sound until the Sohtl is
prosperous, so, on the other extreme, a healthy
condition of civil society in the South is indispen-
sable to the welfare of the freecdmen.

Refusing to admit loyal Senators and RIepre-
sentatives from the South to Congress will not
help the freedmen. It will not secure for them
the vote. It. will not protect them. It wiUll not
secure any amendment of our Coostitutian, hon-
ever just and wise. It will only increase the dan-
gers and complicate the difficulties. Whether we
regard the whole nation or any section of it, or
class in it, the first demand of our time is entire

Once united. we can, by schools, churche, a
free press and iucreasing free speech, attack each
evil and secure every good.

n Meanwhile, the great chasm which rebellion
made is not filled up. It grows deeper anw r
stretches wtider! Out of it rie dread specter.
and threatening sounds. Let that ge:

1
f e ,ui-eld,

andl bury in it slavery, oe:tional a anaity M ild :ll
strifes andi hatreds!

It is lit that the brare men, who, on sea ans
land, faced death to ,save thIe nation,. -thouid now,
by their voice and vote, eoisdtumlte CwlSat their
swords rendered possible.
3to or the tolie s the freedtnet, for the sale ,of
the -•outh and its millions of our rellows-coonlttry.
lsen, feo our own skhe, and for the great cause of
fIeekdul and civilization, I.urge the immedlate re-
unitis tf all ,arts whitih rebellion and wtar hve
lhatrttretd. [ta truly yors,.

HI:, tlin WAD ni.a) UEC i Ll.

Thel diamiond tines it Gteorgia are to Ie worrl.-l
tli, wttar by I)r. Strevensn, twho, ill ltol, plUt itp

a,.sliue-ry near Go lseie, tle wk exctlutiveti
for thstte preiouisi gems. lie had got his wolra c
r',,omletrd and washelld atot two rweek anl
loenttd five silnit ones otl illfterior sutlity, whlen ihis
hlands were taken anay for tile arliny. It is Ipro-
posed during the year, to attach a few skilled
Ihandsa to the gold-w-ashing machines, and so -sttle
tile rlsnstion as to swhether dialmonds asll be follnd
in suffiieat quanitities to pay for working.

-- r
Fifty thousand dollars have been subscribed

toward building an opera house at Moblile.

Eighteen hundred dogs are annually licensed in
Boston. The license costs $2.

M A.RRIET :
tIn this city. on wednosdav. September 5th, by Rev. Father

tMoynihan, Mis BRIDGET 1,. E. tKENNEDY to Mr. JOIIN
C. MUIRRAY, both of New Orleans.

The fietd and staf, rank and file of the CacresnT iuaofd
bumpers of a sparkling and exhitorating heverage tihich cc-
compsaned the above notice. The brldegroom is one .f ite
sBEsnecE. and although it few of that ilk who are vain enouigh
to think themso:vea invulntrable to the darts of the blind boy
god. gruombled omewhat at hiis becoming a Bunediek, all
mtined Ina heartfelt wish for tht life-long happiless fur him.
efandl his bride. We behspeak for him, at hier hand, all

that i getod fellow deserve. He Is or the CREsCENT, and that
itpak. eiil far himi. He lcts teen t true sotdier, and tuiat

speiks for itself.

Tulane Bttldtlag,
SEPTEMBER 6th, 1•66.

Tle ndersigned I •r til offerilg at the Roducedi 'rice
their l",e Famd Fashionable o,'rtmont of ' .,

SPRIN'3 AND SUMMER CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS: and

SHIRTS, OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

The attention of TRAVELERS is partiiularly called to our
assortment of Sole Leather and Saratoga TRUNKS,
VAL'SES. CARPET BAGd and SATHIIELS, all from the
hest manufact•srie.

GARTHWAITE, LEWIS & STUART,
31 II :l SImp Ptreet.

The Great Southern Remedy.

BILLING'S CARMINATIVE AND ASTRINGENT SYRUP.

FOR ASIATIC CHOLERA, CHRONIC DIARRHEA,
CHOLERA MORBUS, DIARRHEA,

DYSENTERY.

And all DIeenase of the Bowels.

7his preparation ie Ro well known throughout the Southern
counto, that It is unnecessary to give a detailed account of its
merits. It is an old and well tried article, and the testimonials
co:tlnually comlug In are suf8cient evidence of it. being a sure

Od speedycure for alli diseae ofRthe bowels. At this particu-
lar time, whe we may expect at any day that great scourge,
Asiatie Cholera, upoRus, every person and family should be
provided with a remedy at hand which can be taken at once,
andtherebycheek the disease in its irst stages Billing'a
yrup Is a safe andcertain reey. Beware of imitations.

Call for BILLING'S STRUP, and get no other.
Sold by all Drugglstr.

.1 Sure Cure for Cholera.

No famii hould ewrithrat a bIttle of AN II-CIROERA
EYRUP, a one or two d.ses aEken on the irat appearEnce ofDIIrrh",wrll check it. progress In the epidemte orf forty-

uine, it savedl thousands of irves, ad hs one ad IRntRg over
noet otherremedies-It is purely veRetable. •inil prie,
$t and E perbottle, Prepared and soldby

DR. A. A. JONES.
At No. 13 Front street, between ommon and Grseeier.

The Reasons W'ly'
ErERYBODY USES

n30n JACXBIrT nXrTT'R3s.

BECACSSB:

They are compotn:ed of RARE HERBS witllh th purst
OLD BOURBJN WtRISKY
They STRENGTHEN nud INs.GORATE the SYSTEM.
They GIVE A GOOD and HEALTH Y APPETITE..
They ASSIST DIGESTION.
They area PREVENTATIVE of FEVER and AGUE.
They CURE NERVOUS HEADA'CHE.
Theyare the BEST STIMULANT IN EXISTENCE.
Theya re perfetly PURE aud PALATABLE.
They keep off the BLUES.
They are INVALUABLE to the LADIES.
They are of great BENEFIT to CHILDREN.
They are INDISPENSABLE In every HOUSEHOLD.
They are always UP TO STANDARD.
They are INDORSED byI'IIYSICIANS and DRUGGISTS.

:They are kept by all GIIOCERS, DRUGGISTS and
DEALERS,

AsS by
JNO. W. NORRIS.& CO.,

52 Canal street, Wholesale Agents for the South

To Shippers of Cotton.

Owing to the great inconvellence and delay, brought about
by shippers of cotton employing draymen over whom we have
no control, wo the undersigned COTTON PRESS PRO-
PRIETORS hereby agree to charge (on anl after this Fate,)
TEN CENTS PER BALE LABOR, on all cotton shipped
from our reSpective PreIses. by drll-yen not employed by us:

N. N. PASTEUR & C'O, I'r, Proof Cotton Pres.
SAM. BOYD CO, ShlippNcr. nd Uniou I,,tts Pressesanld Independent "lYrd.IIOS. M. SIMMONS. ('re cent City and Alabama CUnton
P'resos.

S. K. SRTANT, lO,,EiPlana H. ott Pre-.J. V. ZIIAERY, LS..ee Stela
IRVINER, KOPMAN &* C'O, Merchant,"'t'otwu Pl'e ...
RAUTLER, ALLA.IN & CO. 'suu, '
t'W N. UASIESR, i'opsr'.s
I. IIAY ARD. Orlea .
A. S. AIBATIG. Plhlters '
II. FA•SSoN, F.s"nlNlsb
LANEB ,& BE-IN. r gllllu
ISAAC' RAIDOLPIt, P'ehcan
HIILLMAN & BUNiZNO Viclkbhur-
STANLEY & 'I., t'ommereial
IG:. SZY ANSKI, Szlm-lliki', ot .,.KI-AUSLGR & t'o.. F~eret .trce ,
WILL WRE.N, MisslstiPi l
J C. VAN WICKLE. •ootl'a
E GASCIIET DE LISLE Ir10. S,,uthern
AY IAR ATT RS. A: 0'o. Fltttor•
RIIARA TERBELL. Ft'rret'l
F. J. IIERRON Star ..
A. S, READING, Reading
New Orleans, September ,t. 145.

JaTatioLeia Express

TRANSPORTA.TION COM~PANY,

IIHvin comple:ed the necessary arrangements, is now pae-pared to forward

Express Matter, Valuables and Freight,
of every descraeiption, on the New Orleans, Jackvon and Great
Northern Railroad, to

JACKSOS, CANTON,
--And--

ALL WAY STATIONS.
Also to VICKSBURG, and all points on the MisAissippl,

Southern and Setma and Meridian Railroads. Will forward,
as heretofore, to all pointl on the Mobile and Ohio Railroad,

--And to--
SAVANNAI, CIIARLESTON,

RICHMOND, WASHIINGTON,
BALTIMORE, PIIILADELPIIIA,

AND NEW YORK,
r Via AontAomery, Atlanta and Augusta, On.

Omce of the Company removed to 143 GRAVIER STREET,
I few doors above St. Charles street.

J. G. CAMPBELL, Agent.
PIIIL. STOCKTON, Asistnt Suerintendent, et.

H. .~/. Thonmpsonl

AGENT OF TlE

NEW ORLEANS CRFSCENT

GENIIERAL EWSPAPER AND ADVERTISING AGENT

NO. 14 WALL STREET. NEW YORK,

F. G. Borriere A Co.,

135....... .... CANAL. STREET.............135

Are now opening their

New Stock of Fall and Wlnter good.,

Co,lCniting o BAREIGES, MOIZAMBIQUES, POPLIN,
TOILE ARGENTEE anll reat ariityf Fney Gads.

Plenth. Fcll-bh and .hoelr ooen "'ALICOES
French all NgliElh DEIL.\INES

Ladi,.; Bleached anld CUhi...•tr. , ' OTTIN IOH SE.

.M n,'1: ... a..i t .. } '," EfTON HALF Ii SE.

LINEN SHEElINGS .el illw Cae,. LINEN,
Dan,"~k and Sow,".hi~, A LPKIN and CLOTHIS.

~,llree, (LTI.I.Tl a\i.,l DOYLIES

- 5, RTAINS, ,i•, I h ,OEST .RILE .

I'_ . ILAIIIEII:I ,I0t I.

Of-ice ofl

IPHIINlIX INSCU ANCE COMPANY,

I1 C'nmp Street.

Tie rate, of Premium fr Ir ural e are reduced by the
unders•igned to conform to the Newr Tariff establikhed by the
Board of Underwriter 1t,,1 take eft. t froul the lt msu

Discount iu lieun of Scrip tu be the current rate,

P. R. FELL, Agent,
Phrenix, Security, Atlautlc and Harmony

Insurace C'mpanlieR.

4 Sure Cure for the Cholera.

GREY JAC'ICET BITTERS

Iere proved a oomplete succes in all caes of ASIATIC
CHOLERA, where it haI• eel tried

For sale by all the principal Druggist, and Wholesale Gro-
cers, and at wholesale by the mniufacturers,

BARNETT & LION,
_I and ,i Grnvier street.

Gray's Petroleum Store,

-roRs ALE AT-

No. 106 CAMP STREET, (UP STAIRS,)

The most n1enl Invention of the Rge. WIll cook .RythliR
IhayRISy otherStove wiil i p the Reet psRfecRa,,R, ThroroI hardly any outward heat. .MakRes o Rsmoke, dust, soot, m

Ta1e. TIHe cooRng qualHtie will HE exhbitRed dily, bRIetWeeI
1 and 2 I. .at 11 CA MP STREET. UP STAIRS.

Cash ddrah'ces
-- ADE oN-

CONSIGNMENTS OF COTTON AND MERCIIANDISE
p-0

HUION & CO., Liverpool;
WILLIAMS SCUION, New York; or to Ourselves.

SIBLEY, GUION & CO.,
31 and i36 Corondelet street.

Wrine- Jr'ie-- I'ine.

SPARKLING AND STILL CATAWBA,

From the celebrated Manufactory of

ZIMMERMAN & CO., Successors to LONOGWORTH &

ZIMME , )CINCINNATI, OHIO.

-THESE WINES ARE-

Equal to Any and Are Burpassed by None.

The Trade, Hotels and Private Familis supplied ln qoan-

JNO. W. NORRIS :& CO.,
No. 52 Canal street, New Orlenos,

Sole AgeRts for the SNOth.

James B. Thompson,
1IERCMICANT TAILOR.,

No. 147 ralton Street.

NEW YORKL

-rTo-

4
hotographers and Hortionlturists of Louisiana

CONTRIBUTIONS

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION.

The Imperial Clmmisalion of the Paris Universal Eshlbitlo

propose to f. rm r

DIORAMA VE•-tTAL,

in the Palace Garden for the exhihtton of Drawings, and

especially Photographic Pictures, of rmarkhle, atrlons, use
ful and Interesting vegetation, of which living specimens can

not he obtained. Also, plhturem of the sItuation, landscape
or ncenery, and whe:e they are produced.

I call the attenOtio of Photogralpher tonl IIoortlInltorlists,
and those who take an interest n the Bota17 of the State of
Lonislina, to prepare ouch I'LANTO and SAMPLFS OF
VEGETATION as are natlve of this State Ie the manner set
forth in the Circular of Monaie1r LE PLAY, Imperial Com-
mislouaer of the Parit Uilverool Exhihltlon.
Profeseora of the New Orleans Acdoemy of Sciences, Pro-

fessors of Drawing, anod head of inltitutions of learning
where Drawing is toaught, are likewime respectfuolly intitod t
eo operate in furtherance of the onteprie,.

EDWARD GOTTHEIL,
State Commissioner Paris Universal Exhibitlon, 1017.

Clrcular.

The imperincommol iion, in organloing tho exposition of
living vegetable products in the plk of the Chllamp de Mars,
desires to represn t, as far ns possible, suah plants as cannot
be exhibitedl heroo, livig, owith their developlimet omploet
and in thleir nlatural pFithioos, on 

a
o nt of the great dlb-

ta oe froim ioeir nate coulntry It lrooposeo. tlher'•ore, to
establish in the garden devolted too interittlo )ll expositon oof
lortole toro, it do ralns, •owing, undller its charaeteriotli
aspoct the vt et ntion .of the prhicipol climates of the globe.
In order to mke thios exhibition instrnttrlve, tile imperial
on ion wnill he obrliged to exact everay poobien gu o teoP

of thoe ortiti aorend cil-tie O l c acttoe• , the.e O :roo troboti li.

Amolons otohe isilr*, twho 'ill ,e Frm alol parts of the
world, eatch onle will d0 ire to tee f•lthft reir•lrotationoo of
tilo plants olhi own countr.y, and each, l picture wil thut bte
submoittedooto tuodlo tu o 0 o r eXe lnttl oo m, .hleb will

tereo t t oh bridgl-nt of tho vegei.ble wortl--thls trfuthfh
Icsoro itlo bmsicn ell regri hy, ai elrattced in a silgle ,tip

To looke thin more eomnpo te, It is deirable, tso exhibit tlhea
peimlens of vo elnoooiln in their pturoto Cllotoo ditlo ; ititot o
a+ wiel na ill grottp and to .eleat for tlhe reprodnction of tle
menirlobleeteener; Ithe ollilt of ew, ,, xwell as the ,,pricer
elfects under bbli tile pcrapeetive arid the details of the oh-
,et may be seek with the greitest distillttuc".
PI'htgraphy, which.cioeo oot hoJeet almost ,lstantane-
ou'ly, alone offers thle guaramee of exaetlless and or C!dellty.
wldcit Illhmst be looked for ill preparillg this new diorama ; and
these photlgmraldls are the materia% precisely, which the im-
perial emmlossolonwill receivo with gratitude from all persons
whlo ill kindly aid them oi toht portiou of tleir labor., aod

it will lmahke a peoial oeotioio lo its reports of the 0 n00ea of
all contributors.

IBoard of ireallt.
OrrP Boao, Or IIxA-•T, NR. 132 GORAI STRET1,

NRw Orleans, August 7, 186,.

1W0he public will find COMPLAINT BOOKS at the following
ofices, from 9 o'clock A. B. until 6 o'clock P. u., every day:

First Dl.trlet.

DR. JAMES BURNS, Health Offier, ofMe No. 9i Camp
street, up stairs. econd t.

DR C. H. TEBAULT, Health Officer, oRice No 235 St.

Peter street, near Chartres.
Third Di.Ltrlt.

DR. ERNEST S. LEWIS, Health Oier, office corner of

Elysian Fields and Dauphine streets.
Fourth District.

DR. JOHN L. BULSE, IHealth Offier, oRRce No. 230SL
Andrew, near Magazine street.

BOARD OF IIEALTHI, 132 Gravler street

GEO. WM. DIRMEYER,
Secretary Board el Health.

Howard .lssotaatdon.

t a meeting of the Assolcation held this day, the following
officers were elected:

E. F. SOHMIDT, President.
J. M. VANDERIRIFF, Ist Vice President.
CHAS. H. NOBLE, 2d
JOHN F. CALDWELL Secretary.
WM. L ROBINSON, Treasulrer.
B. DA SILVA, Director First District.
S. C. DILLARD, So.S1,d
R.L. ROBERTSON " Third
A. J. VANDERGRIFF " Fourth "

J. F. CALDWELL,
New Orlean, August 11, 1906• Secretary.

Paris

UN1IVERSAL EXHIBITION-1867.

NOTICE.

Having been appointed by his-Excellency Gov. Wells, Agent
and Commissioner to represent the Interest of the State of
Louisiana nt the UNIVEhSAL EXHIBITION at Paris, In
l67T, I respectfully inform all residents of this State desirous
of exhibiting Machinery or Produce, etc., at the above Expo-
silion, that I will impart all Iforumation within my reach, and
facilitate theforwardingof packages to the place of destina"
nation. if addressed on thesubJect through PostoOce:lbox 612.
New Orleans.

EDWARD GOTTHEIL,

Agent and Representative

P ri, i:nlvIrail Ex-noition, 1,7.

Post Ollice JNotice.

wintil li ther notice the Mails at the New Orleans Post Office
vwill be closed as follows:
laill North, East and West close daily at 2 r. r, via N. O.,
Jackson, and 0, N. R. R.

Mails for Bay St. Lnui., Pass Chri,0tan, M1:I ilelppi City,
Mobile, Selma, Montgomery and Atlanta, close daily at
11 A. ,

BraIear, etc., via Opeloosas Railroad, daily, except Sundays,
ato o'clock a. u.

Galveston, Indianola and Southem and WesterU Texas Malls,
by Morgan steamers, Wednesday, , Fridays and Sundays,

Mails for Natchez, Baton Rouge, etc., by Atlantic and lIsstls.
asppl steamers, daily, except Sundays, at 3 r. B.

CoaRt1Mlls for all Post Ofices as far up the river as Bayou
Sara, by steamer Lafourche, on Wmednesdays at 9 A. N., and
Saturdays at 3 P. N.
o'clock P. u.

Mails fer Ouachta River, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at
o'clock P. a.

OFFICE HOURS.-Opens 8 A. x., closes P . The G..en
eral Delivery ad Merchants' Delivery will be kept open 1 ntit

SUNDAYS.-Oce opens 9 A. ., and closes 12 u.

R. W. TALIAFERRO,
Postmaster.

The ,7lechlanics and Agricattural
FAIR ASSOCIATION OF LOUISIANA.

At a Special Meetng of the Board of Drectors, held at theMechAniscs Institute on the 12th inst., It was unat mous y re-
solved-That the first GRAND FAIR of this Ai.cclntion shall
tnak place on the FaPr Grounds, city of New Orleans, cor.
meuclin on the 20th November ensuing.

Inventors, manuf cturersT, a iclturIsts, stock raisers and
others, from any portion of the United States, desirous of being
represented in this industrial exhibition can obtain full in.
lrmatlon by addressing the officers of te asoclation.

1. N. BIARKS, President.
LUTHER HOLMES, Secretary anLd Treasurer.O
. H. 

n• 
Loculn, Chairman of the Committee on Fair

roeunds.

Late Laws of Louisiana.

THE ACTS OF THE LAST REGULAR AND EXTRA

SESSION OF THE STATE LEGISLATURE, are Just

published in pamphlet form and can be h0d of

BLOOIFIELD & STEEL,
106 Camp street.

THOS. L. WHITE,
106 Co,5;t,;n 'il

JA. A., GRESIIAtI, b

92 Camp streeL

W. F. GOLDTHWAITE,

F. KELLER,
97 Royal street.

Rooms and' Board.

A Family, or a few Single Gentlemen can obtain COOL and

COMFORTABLY FURNIISED APARTMENTS, and

BOARD, on reasonable term.1, with a family 1here there are

nochildren, by 1rl1 applicatiol a

No, 241 JULIA STREET,

BRetween Barone and Dryades streets.

Late Statutes of Louisiana.

We have now oln hand for sIale, full bound or in paper,

THE STATUTES OF LOUISIANA,

Adopted during tbe extra seseion of Deember, 1908, and the

'eeant•.eton of 6866.

BLOOMFIELD & STEEL
1Law Bookseller ah Stationers,

No, 1. Camp St,,I 1


